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2010-14 Mustang Rear Deck Lid Trim Panel 

CDC #: 1011-7005-01 

About the Product: 

This product is designed and manufactured by Classic Design Concepts. The panel is Injection 
Molded Urethane that is ready to be installed. If you choose to paint this product, we recommend 
the part be painted by a professional automotive paint facility to maintain the quality of the part. 
Recommended bake cycle temperature of 150° F or less. Please read instructions before 
installation and test fit part before painting. 

Kit Component: 

 Pre-Taped Trim Panel  Adhesive Promoter Packet

 Alcohol Packet

 Instruction Guide

Tools Required:

 Masking Tape

 Plastic or Wood Wedge

 Heat Gun or Hair Drier

 Side Cutters (if installing 2013-2014)

 Clean Cloth

Attention:  

CDC Deck Lid Trim Panel material is pliable and will conform to the shape 
of Deck Lid upon installation. Failure to follow instructions may result in 
loss of this product. Classic Design Concepts is not responsible for 
improperly installed Deck Lid Trim Panel. Deck Lid Trim Panel must be 
installed at a temperature of 70ºF or above. If necessary, warm the vehicle 
and Trim Panel areas with a heat gun or hair dryer. 

https://www.carid.com/classic-design-concepts/
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Installation Procedure: 

1. Tape area around emblem (Figure 1).

2. Warm emblem with a heat gun or hair drier (Figure 2).

CAUTION: Do not over heat! 

3. Insert a plastic or wooden wedge between the emblem and Deck Lid to remove (Figure 3).

Note: Emblem on 2013-2014 models are fastened with mechanical clips and do not 
require heat for removal.  Tape around the perimeter and wedge is all that is needed. 

4. Clean Deck Lid and wipe with isopropyl alcohol to remove wax. It is imperative that any wax
be removed from the vehicle at the tape contact areas for proper adhesion.

Apply adhesion promoter to the bonding area.  Caution:  Do not apply Adhesion Promoter
above bonding area; it will leave a visible residue.  Excess can be cleaned with wax and
grease remover if needed.

Fig.1  Fig. 2   Fig. 3 

Installing Rear Deck Lid Trim Panel: 

5. Create pull-tabs by peeling approximately 2” of red backing from the 2 individual tape runs on

the backside of the Deck Lid Trim Panel (Figure 4).

Fig. 4 

6. Center the Trim Panel on Deck Lid side to side.  Once proper location has been achieved, pull the
red backing from the tape and press Trim Panel to deck lid. Once again go over the Trim Panel
and firmly press over the tape areas to seat the Acrylic Tape.

Note:  Molded ribs on back side of part will need to be removed for 2013-
2014 models.  Simply remove with side cutters. 

Look through our comprehensive collection of body kits & ground effects right away.

https://www.carid.com/body-kits.html

